[1] The growing capability to measure seismic velocities in subduction zones has led to an unusual observation: V P /V S ratios as low as 1.65 with V S $ 4.7 km/s in the mantle wedge of some subduction zones. This is difficult to explain because most minerals have V P /V S ratios >1.75, and some of the likely alteration phases in mantle rocks, like antigorite, phlogopite, clinohumite and chlorite have isotropic high V P /V S ratios. It is possible that these measurements are biased by anisotropy in rock fabric or by the raypaths through these regions, leading to relatively high V S estimates and/or relatively low V P estimates compared with isotropic averages. Strong anisotropy has been documented in several mantle wedges, but its effect on velocity estimates are typically ignored. Anisotropic peridotites may produce the observed V P /V S ratios if olivine [100] axes are perpendicular rather than parallel to raypaths, consistent with typical seismic sampling geometries and with fabric predictions for wedge corner flow. Hence, low V P /V S ratios may be an indicator of strong anisotropy, rather than unusual composition, and may provide a useful additional constraint on orientation and strength of the rock fabric. 
Introduction
[2] Recent improvements in the ability to resolve seismic velocities in subduction zones have led to the discovery of anomalously low V P /V S (equivalent to low Poisson's ratio, and used here interchangeably) domains within several subduction-zone mantle wedges ( Figure 1 and pink boxes in Figure 2 ). Specifically, the V P /V S ratio for a subduction mantle wedge is typically 1.76-1.82 [Zhang et al., 2004; Syracuse et al., 2008; Tsuji et al., 2008] , and yet V P /V S as low as 1.65-1.72 has been reported for depths of 70-100 km above the flat-slab portion of the Nazca plate at 31 S [Wagner et al., 2005 [Wagner et al., , 2006 [Wagner et al., , 2008 , and V P /V S as low as 1.65 AE 0.03 [Rossi et al., 2006] or 1.68-1.72 [EberhartPhillips et al., 2006] has been reported for depths of 60-90 km above the eastern end of the Alaskan slab. Similarly low V P /V S has been suggested for the Kurile backarc, using a method with less spatial resolution [Zheng and Lay, 2006] . The V S for these observations is in the range of 4.7-4.8 km/s [Wagner et al., 2005; Wagner et al., 2006 Wagner et al., , 2008 , and 4.6-4.8 km/s [Eberhart-Phillips et al., 2006] .
The wavelengths of the seismic waves imply that such low-V P /V S features are $10-30 km in their minimum dimension, at least in Alaska and the Andes where the features are defined by tomography. Also, localized patches with low-V P /V S may be present elsewhere in the back-arc wedge [e.g., Zhao et al., 2009] . Thermal models imply that the temperatures at these depths are 600-900 C for Chile [Gutscher et al., 2000] and 900-1200 C for Alaska , although the flow geometry above these shallowdipping slabs remains uncertain.
[3] Such low V P /V S ratios are puzzling because the dominant upper-mantle mineral olivine has isotropic V P /V S ratios of 1.76-1.78 [Hacker and Abers, 2004] at 600-1400 C and 2-3 GPa. These observed ratios are also significantly lower than the global Earth average; for example, the reference model ak135 [Kennett et al., 1995] has a V P /V S ratio of 1.79 at 70-120 km depth. What plausible explanation is there then for the V P /V S ratios that are so much lower? Both quartz [Eberhart-Phillips et al., 2006; Rossi et al., 2006; Zheng and Lay, 2006] and enstatite [Wagner et al., 2008] have been suggested as the cause.
[4] This paper explores alternatives to explain the very low V P /V S ratios of $1.65 observed in several mantle wedges. We conclude that low V P /V S ratios in subduction zone mantle wedges can be explained by the velocity anisotropy of peridotite with oriented minerals.
Isotropic Velocities
[5] If the mantle wedge is composed of unmetasomatized MORB-depleted mantle (DMM) or pyrolite, the constituent minerals at 800-1450 C and 2-3 GPa should be 57-60%
olivine, 16-27% orthopyroxene, 11-14% clinopyroxene, and 9-12% garnet with Mg#s (Mg/(Mg + Fe)) of 89-90, 91-92, 93-96 , and 75 respectively (modes and compositions calculated using Perple_X 7 [Connolly and Petrini, 2002] and the 2004 Holland and Powell [1998] database). Are the calculated velocities of such mixtures at elevated P and T compatible with the velocities observed in mantle wedges?
Elasticity Tensor
[6] Because of symmetry considerations, the fourth-rank elasticity tensor can be described by a 6x6 stiffness matrix Rossi et al., 2006] . Region in mantle wedge of V P /V S < 1.65 is also seen in receiver functions, which recover values as low as 1.60. Green lines are probable limits of wedge mantle based on modeconverted signals in the coda of teleseismic waves; circles are earthquakes; triangles are stations. Figure 2 . Olivine isotropic velocities. S-wave speeds and V P /V S ratios observed in some subduction zones (pink rectangles) are unusual with respect to the ak135 velocity model [Kennett et al., 1995] and to 'normal' observations in subduction zones (Nicaragua mantle wedge data of Syracuse et al. [2008] ). They are also unusual with respect to isotropic velocities of olivine single crystals i) measured at STP (black squares); ii) extrapolated to 600-1200 C (orange) [Isaak, 1992] ; iii) olivine isotropic velocities extrapolated to 3 GPa (orange) [Abramson et al., 1997] ; or iv) olivine isotropic velocities extrapolated to 600-1200 C and 2-3 GPa (green) (using the method of Hacker and Abers [2004] with the data of Isaak [1992] and Abramson et al. [1997] ).
C ij , with 21 independent elements [Nye, 1957] . The VoigtReuss-Hill averages of the isotropic bulk modulus K and the shear modulus G [Hill, 1952] are
where the compliance matrix S ij = C ij À1 . This section discusses isotropic averages or averaged properties; later sections address anisotropic materials. Because anisotropy leads to splitting and two S arrivals, we will refer to S 1 as the first, fast S arrival and S 2 as the second, slow arrival (or, V S1 and V S2 refer to the fast and slow wave speeds in a given propagation direction). These vary with propagation direction as determined by the eigenvalues of the Christoffel matrix [e.g., Maupin and Park, 2007] .
Isotropic Velocities of Olivine
[7] The elastic properties and their temperature and pressure derivatives for forsterite [Isaak et al., 1989] , fayalite [Speziale et al., 2004] , and, especially Fo 90 (90% forsterite, or Mg#90) olivine [Isaak, 1992; Abramson et al., 1997] , are among the best known for silicates. Velocities for Fo 90 olivine at STP (standard temperature and pressure, 1 atm and 25 C) are not expected to match high-pressure and hightemperature mantle-wedge velocities, and, indeed, do not (Figure 2 , black squares). When laboratory-derived temperature derivatives of stiffnesses (∂C ij /∂T) are used to calculate velocities at elevated temperature (Figure 2 , orange squares), however, the calculated velocities are close to ak135 and to those observed in typical mantle wedges (Figure 2 , 'normal, observed')-although at lower V P /V S . When laboratoryderived pressure derivatives of stiffnesses (∂C ij /∂P) are used to calculate velocities at elevated pressure (Figure 2 , orange circle), the V P /V S are close to ak135 and to those observed in typical mantle wedges (Figure 2 , 'normal, observed')-though at higher V S . When both P and T derivatives of stiffnesses (∂C ij /∂P and ∂C ij /∂T) are used to calculate velocities at elevated pressure and temperature (Figure 2 , green parallelogram, 800-1450 C and 2-3 GPa), the calculated velocities are close to ak135 and overlap with those observed in typical mantle wedges (Figure 2 , 'normal, observed'). The unusually low V P /V S ratios in the mantle wedge (Figure 2 , 'unusual, observed') are significantly lower, however, indicating that they cannot be explained by the isotropic velocities of olivine at any expected pressure or temperature.
Isotropic Velocities of Clinopyroxene
[8] The elastic properties of clinopyroxene of a range of compositions have been measured at STP [Kandelin and Weidner, 1988; Collins and Brown, 1998; Isaak and Ohno, 2003; Nishihara et al., 2003] . The temperature derivatives ∂C ij /∂T [Isaak and Ohno, 2003; Isaak et al., 2006] and the pressure dependence of the bulk modulus, ∂K/∂P, have been measured for diopside [Levien and Prewitt, 1981] , but, to our knowledge, neither the pressure dependence of the stiffness matrix, ∂C ij /∂P, nor even the pressure dependence of the isotropic shear modulus, ∂G/∂P, have been measured. The green field in Figure 3 shows the combined effects of the measured temperature dependence for diopside, Figure 3 . Clinopyroxene isotropic velocities. Unusual S-wave speeds and V P /V S ratios observed in subduction zones (red rectangles) cannot be explained using the isotropic velocities of magnesian clinopyroxene at i) STP (black squares) [Levien et al., 1979; Collins and Brown, 1998; Isaak and Ohno, 2003; Isaak et al., 2006] or ii) when extrapolated to 1200 C [Isaak et al., 2006] ; there are no measurements of ∂C ij /∂P for clinopyroxene. These unusual velocities also cannot be explained by diopside (Mg 90 ) isotropic velocities extrapolated to 600-1200 C and 2-3 GPa (using the method of Hacker and Abers [2004] with the data of Isaak et al. [2006] , Kandelin and Weidner [1988] , and Zhang et al. [1997] ).
the measured pressure dependence of K for diopside and the pressure dependence of G for enstatite (see below). More measurements are warranted before a definitive conclusion can be reached, but the present data set indicates that regardless of the ambient pressure or temperature, the unusually low V P /V S ratios in the mantle wedge cannot be explained by the isotropic velocities of clinopyroxene (Figure 3 ).
Isotropic Velocities of Orthopyroxene
[9] The elastic properties of Mg 100 -Mg 79 orthopyroxene have been measured at STP [Kumazawa and Anderson, 1969; Duffy and Vaughan, 1988] and at elevated pressure [Frisillo and Barsch, 1972; Webb and Jackson, 1993; Chai et al., 1997b; Flesch et al., 1998; Shinmei et al., 1999; Angel and Jackson, 2002; Kung et al., 2004] and temperature [Frisillo and Barsch, 1972; Jackson et al., 2007; Kung et al., 2011] . Velocities for magnesian orthopyroxene at STP are not expected to match high-pressure and hightemperature mantle-wedge velocities, but, coincidentally, some match the unusual, low V P /V S observations (Figure 4a , black squares). When the three ∂C ij /∂P data sets [Frisillo and Barsch, 1972; Webb and Jackson, 1993; Chai et al., 1997b] are used to extrapolate Mg-orthopyroxene velocities to 3 GPa, the calculated V S and V P /V S are greater than the observed values (orange circles). When the two ∂C ij /∂T data sets [Frisillo and Barsch, 1972; Jackson et al., 2007] Figure 4. Orthopyroxene isotropic velocities. (a) Unusual S-wave speeds and V P /V S ratios observed in subduction zones (red rectangles) cannot be explained using the isotropic velocities of magnesian orthopyroxene at i) STP (black squares) [Kumazawa, 1969; Frisillo and Barsch, 1972; Webb and Jackson, 1993; Chai et al., 1997a; Jackson et al., 2007; Kung et al., 2011] ; ii) when extrapolated to 1200 C [Frisillo and Barsch, 1972; Jackson et al., 2007] ; or iii) when extrapolated to 3 GPa [Frisillo and Barsch, 1972; Webb and Jackson, 1993; Chai et al., 1997a; Kung et al., 2004] . (b) As noted by [Wagner et al., 2005 [Wagner et al., , 2006 [Wagner et al., , 2008 , these unusual velocities can be explained by enstatite (Mg 100 ) isotropic velocities extrapolated to 600-1200 C and 2-3 GPa (using the method of Hacker and Abers [2004] with the data of Kung et al. [2004] and Jackson et al. [2007] ) or the method and data set of Schutt and Lesher [2006] . are used to extrapolate Mg-orthopyroxene velocities, the mismatch between the calculated and unusual observed values is small at temperatures less than $800 C. (Note that at 1 atm, MgSiO 3 transforms from an orthorhombic to a monoclinic structure [Perrotta and Stephenson, 1965; Jackson et al., 2004] that is not seen at mantle-wedge conditions; here we use only the thermophysical properties of the orthorhombic polymorph.) Using the method of Hacker and Abers [2004] -which relies heavily on the Jackson et al. [2007] and Kung et al. [2011] data and employs Hashin-Shtrikman averaging-the velocities calculated for Mg 100 orthopyroxene at 2 GPa and 800-1200 C are close to the observed low-V P /V S values ( Figure 4b , green); using the Angel and Jackson [2002] values for K and ∂K/∂P produces only slightly different results. This concurrence has previously been emphasized by Wagner et al. [2005 Wagner et al. [ , 2006 Wagner et al. [ , 2008 . The same Hacker and Abers extrapolation for Mg 90 orthopyroxene-which includes the data of Bass and Weidner [1984] -is not a good match to the observed V S , nor is the extrapolation for Mg 90 orthopyroxene using the method and data set of Schutt and Lesher [2006] . While V P /V S is close to the unusual observed values, the extrapolated V S for orthopyroxene is $10% lower than observed. Moreover, because Mg 90 -and not Mg 100 (enstatite)-orthopyroxene is the composition expected for the upper mantle, these calculations imply that isotropic orthopyroxene is not the explanation for the unusual V P /V S ratios in some mantle wedges.
Summary: Isotropic Velocities of Unmetasomatized Mantle
[10] As noted above, the mantle wedge is composed of 57-60% olivine, 16-27% orthopyroxene, 11-14% clinopyroxene, and 9-12% garnet. The calculated velocities of such mixtures at elevated P and T are compared in Figure 5 to the velocities observed in mantle wedges. It is clear that olivine-dominated peridotite expected in the upper mantle can have isotropic velocities similar to 'normal' mantle, but cannot have isotropic velocities similar to those observed in the unusual, low-V P /V S mantle wedges. Most other effects, such as anelasticity at high temperatures and low frequencies [Faul and Jackson, 2005] or the presence of melt [e.g., Takei, 2002] tend to decrease V S and increase V P /V S , and would make these observations even harder to explain.
Seismic Observations in Anisotropic Media
[11] The V P /V S ratio in Earth has been determined in a variety of ways, but primarily from local travel-time tomography and receiver functions [e.g., Wagner et al., 2005; Rossi et al., 2006; Wagner et al., 2008] . Tomography relying only upon teleseismic rays that travel from outside the image volume senses primarily variations in velocity and cannot easily constrain absolute V P /V S ratios [e.g., Aki et al., 1977; Thurber and Ritsema, 2007] , and thus studies that estimate only velocity perturbations are not considered further. (The novel waveform-modeling method of Zheng and Lay [2006] is also not considered here.) In the presence of anisotropy, two effects have the potential to bias estimated V P /V S ratios: the non-uniformity in ray geometry, and the relative sensitivity of measurements to fast versus slow shear wave speed. We consider both effects for routine arrival-time picks (the basic data for tomography) and for receiver functions.
Ray Sampling Geometry
[12] Receiver functions derive from teleseismic signals with a limited range of ray parameters (0.04-0.08 s/km), so the ray angles are limited. At the conditions of interest (V S = 4.6-4.8 km/s, V P /V S = 1.65-1.70) and for subhorizontal interfaces generating conversions, these signals travel through the wedge with incidence angles of 11-23 from vertical for P-to-S conversions, and 18-41 for direct P arrivals. Ray bending for conversions generated by dipping Figure 5 . The calculated velocities of olivine-dominated peridotite expected in the upper mantle can have isotropic velocities similar to 'normal' mantle, but do not have isotropic velocities similar to those observed in the unusual, low-V P /V S mantle wedges.
interfaces will lead to a greater range of S incidence angles, but in general the narrow range of incidence for S leads to limited sampling of propagation directions. These methods constrain V P /V S by comparing arrival times of the direct P-to-S conversion with the first mode-converted reverberations [Zhu and Kanamori, 2000] . As a result of the limited ray sampling, V P /V S estimates based on these methods for subhorizontal interfaces or dipping interfaces [Rossi et al., 2006] are biased toward P waves propagating vertically more than horizontally, and to S waves with near-horizontal particle motion.
[13] For local travel-time tomography it is possible that the rays average sampling directions more uniformly. However, rays that illuminate the subduction-zone mantle wedge typically propagate upward from earthquakes within the WadatiBenioff zone to stations overlying it, so raypaths preferentially vary between near-vertical to slab-normal. To demonstrate this geometry bias, we plot rays sampling a single velocity node in the Alaska mantle wedge, imaged previously to have anomalous V P /V S [Rossi et al., 2006] (Figure  6 ). For this node, V S = 4.73 and V P /V S = 1.65 from tomography. The longest rays within the 20-km-sized node, which provide the strongest velocity constraint, generally travel vertically or perpendicular to the slab, and tend to lie in a plane perpendicular to the slab. Signals from these paths tend to have high amplitude and impulsive arrivals, compared with signals that travel long distances along strike, and so would likely dominate tomography for any array geometry. Presumably the longer paths are more affected by attenuation and scattering along the slab, and so are more emergent and used less often. In other words, there is a sampling bias that favors near-vertical to slab-normal rays, similar to receiver functions.
[14] Thus, anisotropic material with subhorizontal fast directions will typically produce slow P waves and fast S waves, provided that the P and S fast directions are parallel. This sampling will bias V P /V S estimates toward low ratios relative to isotropic media. In the Alaska wedge, S-wave splitting data indicate a strike-parallel fast direction [Christensen and Abers, 2010] . If this is the orientation of the fast olivine axis (not vertical), then the P waves may be biased to slower-than-isotropic velocities, whereas one direction of S wave vibration always includes the fast direction. Although other data sets may have different sampling geometries, the distal parts of the mantle wedge will in general be sampled only by slab earthquakes recorded by stations above them, so similar biases are expected.
Picking S Waves on Split Shear Waves
[15] While practices vary, most local or regional S-wave arrival times are based on picks of the first arriving signal. Such practices take advantage of Fermat's Principle by associating the first, high-frequency arrival with the raytheoretical arrival, and avoid contamination with later scattered signals. If an S wave propagates through anisotropic regions, however, it will be composed of fast and slow arrivals. On an arbitrarily oriented horizontal-component seismogram where both arrivals are present, the first arrival corresponds to the fast (S 1 ) shear velocity. Occasionally the component analyzed or the incident signal is naturally polarized parallel to the slow path, in which case the slow (S 2 ) velocity is sampled, but for all other polarized signals the first arrival is S 1 . In a few teleseismic studies, it has been possible to rotate signals into fast and slow directions before picking, resulting in two S picks [Hammond and Humphreys, 2000; Boyd et al., 2004] , but this is rarely done with local data.
[16] To test for this effect, we examined the original seismograms that were picked for the travel-time tomography of Rossi et al. [2006] . The seismograms were rotated into fast and slow polarization directions as determined from shear wave splitting [Christensen and Abers, 2010] ; high ($8%) anisotropy is inferred for the wedge, with the fast directions parallel to the slab strike, so the effect should be strong. The resulting seismograms were then compared with the original picks (Figure 7) . Observed delay times reached up to a half Figure 6 . Ray coverage for one node in the Alaska wedge at 70 km depth [Rossi et al., 2006] , showing orientation bias. Cross section shows earthquakes (circles), stations (triangles) and all rays sampling at least 10 km of the 20 Â 20 km block outlined by the blue rectangle, projected into the cross section. Note that some rays travel long distances along strike and the Wadati-Benioff zone is curved, making some earthquakes appear to lie low far below the main zone of seismicity. Inset shows upper-hemisphere stereonet projection of these ray orientations within the node (circles), with radius scaled to the length of the raypath within this 20 Â 20 km cell. Solid arc shows orientation of slab in upper-hemisphere projection. Most raypaths are either vertical or slab-normal.
second, and in all cases the picked arrival time used for tomography (dashed line) corresponds to the first, fastdirection arrival. Because the rays generally travel vertically more than horizontally (see previous section) they often lie within the shear wave window for which S waves are sensitive to azimuthal anisotropy. Hence, the S-wave travel times tend to be most sensitive to V S1 not V S2 .
[17] Cross-correlation methods for picking arrivals match the peak energy rather than the first arriving pulse, so they should include both the S 1 and S 2 arrivals, weighted by amplitude. Cross-correlation arrivals only give relative arrival times, so even for methods that can use them [Zhang et al., 2004] it is not clear that they would constrain absolute V P /V S without additional information. Receiver functions similarly "fit" peak energy via deconvolution, and so may represent averages of S 1 and S 2 , although at lower frequencies than local earthquake tomography. In the Alaska example, both receiver-function and tomographic estimates of V P /V S are similar [Rossi et al., 2006] , suggesting that biases still exist. In most subduction zones receiver-function estimates are dominated by signals that travel along strike, because most teleseismic sources lie along strike of circumPacific subduction zones, so radial-component receiver functions should preferentially sample S 1 . The receiver function source distribution may produce sampling biases, obviating the averaging benefits of fitting peak energy.
Anisotropic Velocities of Peridotite

Velocity Anisotropy of Olivine
[18] Olivine, like all minerals, has anisotropic elastic properties [Verma, 1960] , and therefore olivine-rich rocks with crystal preferred orientations (CPOs) have anisotropic velocities [Hess, 1964] Karato et al. [2008] ). We calculated the velocities for an olivine single crystal at 800 C, 1200 C, and 1450 C and 3 GPa (Figure 8 ) using the elastic stiffnesses, C ij , and ∂C ij /∂P and ∂C ij /∂T from Abramson et al. [1997] and Isaak [1992] , and the software of Mainprice [1990 Mainprice [ , 2005 . Figure 8 shows the relative abundances of the V S1 and V P /V S1 ratios for 'all' (actually, 960 evenly spaced) directions through an olivine single crystal, where "S 1 " corresponds to the fast pseudo-S velocity, and S 2 to the slow S velocity. As discussed above, seismic travel-time tomography may be biased toward S 1 . The most-abundant values are shown in warm colors, and the least in cold colors. The pale colors show the relative abundances for all propagation directions, whereas the dark colors show the abundances of V S1 and V P /V S1 ratios for near-vertically incident waves (35 from vertical; i.e., a typical sampling window) for olivine single crystals corresponding to CPO types A, B, C, and E in the nomenclature of Jung et al. [2006] , where the flow plane and flow direction are horizontal. If the flow plane is vertical, the A and E maxima simply exchange positions and the B and C maxima do likewise: thus, the sampling window velocities for all possible orientations of olivine single crystals with a horizontal flow axis are defined by the maxima shown. Figure 8 demonstrates that the unusually low V P /V S ratios observed in some mantle wedges can be explained by wave propagation through olivine single crystals. Below we show that this is also true for orthopyroxene. Then, because the mantle is polycrystalline, we show that this conclusion holds true for rocks.
Velocity Anisotropy of Orthopyroxene
[19] Stiffness matrices, C ij , have been measured for two compositions of orthopyroxene [Chai et al., 1997b; Jackson et al., 2007] . At STP, the velocities of waves passing through orthopyroxene in all possible directions are much faster than observed in mantle wedges (Figure 9 ). (The velocities and velocities ratios for orthopyroxene are less variable than olivine, which has greater elastic anisotropy.) When extrapolated to 3 GPa and 1200 C using ∂C ij /∂P from Webb and Jackson [1993] or Chai et al. [1997a] , the velocities of waves passing through Mg-orthopyroxene have a broad range-some of which match the unusually low V P /V S ratios observed in some mantle wedges. Note, compared with isotropic velocities shown in Figure 4 , that extrapolation to temperatures >1200 C pushes the calculated velocities to lower V S1 and lower V P /V S1 .
Velocity Anisotropy of Deformed Peridotite
[20] Naturally and experimentally deformed peridotite samples have measured CPOs with typical strengths of 5-15 times random [see subsequent references]. Do such peridotites have V P /V S ratios as low as $1.65? Although the CPOs of many peridotites have been measured, only a few studies have reported sufficient information (specifically C ij for rocks) to calculate velocity anisotropy. Figure 10 shows Figure 7 . Example of a shear wave traversing the low V P /V S part of the mantle wedge in Alaska. Bottom trace is the transverse component, from which the original [Rossi et al., 2006] pick was based. Top two traces show the S wave rotated into strike-parallel and strike-perpendicular polarizations, corresponding to anisotropic fast and slow directions, respectively, from shear wave splitting analysis [Christensen and Abers, 2010] . Dashed line shows picked arrival time used to estimate V S and V P /V S ; it corresponds to the fast S arrival, about 0.3 s before the slow S arrival. Solid lines show picked S 1 and S 2 arrivals. (100) is impossible. The diagram on the left shows the geometry for rays passing through an olivine crystal in the orientation appropriate for subhorizontal type-A or type-B slip. C ij computations made using [Isaak, 1992] and [Abramson et al., 1997] . Olivine slip planes are assumed to be horizontal with respect to Earth's surface. the calculated velocities for near-vertically incident waves for i) an average of 5 type-A CPOs from continental peridotite xenoliths [Mainprice and Silver, 1993] , ii) an average of 72 type-D CPOs from ophiolites [Ben Ismail and Mainprice, 1998 ], iii) an average of 13 type-D CPOs from arc xenoliths [Ben Ismail and Mainprice, 1998 ], iv) an average of 17 type-D CPOs from subcontinental peridotite xenoliths [Ben Ismail and Mainprice, 1998 ], v) an average of 14 type-E CPOs from a subarc peridotite massif [Mehl et al., 2003] , vi) an average of 15 type-A CPOs from continental peridotite xenoliths [Pera et al., 2003] , vii) an average of 13 type-A CPOs from continental peridotite xenoliths [Vauchez et al., 2005] , and viii) a B-type CPO from a subcontinental peridotite massif [Skemer et al., 2006] . In the two studied peridotite massifs, the shear plane is subhorizontal, but Figures 10a and 10b show horizontal and vertical shear planes to provide a comprehensive evaluation. (The velocities and velocities ratios for rocks (Figure 10 ) are less variable than single crystals (Figures 8 and 9) simply because of the 'averaging' effects of crystals of different orientations.) At STP (Figure 10a and 10b) , the velocities of peridotite with measured CPOs are a good match for the unusual V P /V S ratiosbut not V S -measured in some mantle wedges. Which of these specific CPO types might be most relevant to the mantle wedge is poorly understood; Karato et al. [2008] favored the development of types B, C, and E within the wedge.
[21] To extrapolate the same data to pressures and temperatures relevant to mantle wedges requires knowing the orientation of every grain in the rock as well as the C ij for each mineral at elevated pressure and temperature. In general, such data are not available in the literature; typically only the rock C ij at some chosen P and T are presented. For the Mehl et al. data of Figure 10 we have the complete orientation information, so we were able to calculate velocities using single-crystal C ij extrapolated to high P and T. For the other data sets in Figure 10 , only C ij -not complete crystal orientations-were available, and only for one PT condition (3-3.5 GPa and 900-1050 C for Mainprice and Silver [1993] , 0.3 GPa and 1000 C for Ben Ismail and Mainprice [1998] , 0.5 GPa and 1000 C for Pera et al. [2003] , and 3 GPa and 800 C for Skemer et al. [2006] ). For those cases, the extrapolation of the given rock C ij to other PT conditions was done using Isaak [1992] and Abramson et al. [1997] , ignoring the minor C ij terms where i, j = 4..6 and i ≠ j, and ignoring the P and T dependence of C ij for pyroxene; comparison of Figures 2-4 (particularly ∂C ij /∂T) indicates that this results in an overestimate of V P /V S , but has little effect on V S . Note that none of the other data sets are gravely disparate from the Mehl et al. data, suggesting that these necessary simplifications are not damaging to the conclusions. The results (Figure 10) show that, when extrapolated to pressures and temperatures relevant to mantle wedges, some peridotites with measured CPOs have V P /V S and V S that are a reasonable match to the unusual observed values at 2 GPa and 800 C, and some are a reasonable match to ak135 and normally observed values at 3 GPa and 1450 C, typical of ambient mantle away from subduction zones. Thus, the difference between typical and unusual V P /V S ratios in mantle wedges may simply be an effect of pressure and temperature in peridotite with oriented minerals.
Isotropic Velocities in Rocks Other Than Peridotite
[22] Rocks other than peridotite may be present in the mantle wedge and could potentially explain the low V P /V S observations. [Mainprice and Silver, 1993; Ben Ismail and Mainprice, 1998; Mehl et al., 2003; Pera et al., 2003; Vauchez et al., 2005; Skemer et al., 2006] generally do not match the unusual S-wave speeds and V P /V S ratios observed in some subduction zones (red box); the closest match is for horizontal foliations at 2-3 GPa and 900-1200 C. (f) Mixtures of peridotite (including more orthopyroxene-rich varieties) and talc or quartz provide possible matches S-wave speeds and V P /V S ratios observed in some subduction zones.
Quartz
[23] Because quartz has an extremely low Poisson's ratio [even negative at temperatures below the a-b transition [Ohno, 1995; Lakshtanov et al., 2007] , a number of recent seismological studies [Eberhart-Phillips et al., 2006; Rossi et al., 2006; Zheng and Lay, 2006] have suggested that alpha quartz might be the cause of low V P /V S in the mantle wedge. This suggestion has to satisfy three conditions. 1) Crustal rocks with sufficient free quartz have such high inherent buoyancy when immersed in peridotite [Behn et al., 2011] that the mantle lithosphere would have to be viscous enough to keep them from rising out of the mantle wedge [Gerya and Meilick, 2011] . 2) At 3 GPa, alpha quartz is only stable between 1000 C and 1342 C [Holland and Powell, 1998 ], being supplanted by coesite at lower temperatures and by beta quartz at higher temperatures, and both of these phases have 'normal' V P /V S ratios >1.7. Only if the quartz → coesite or alpha → beta transitions are sufficiently more sluggish than inferred from experiments [Day et al., 1914; Mosenfelder and Bohlen, 1997] could alpha quartz be preserved outside this temperature range. 3) Peridotite is sufficiently silica undersaturated that an enormous influx of silica is required to stabilize free quartz over a volume large enough to be detectable with seismic waves. Specifically, if depleted-MORB mantle (DMM) is metasomatized by pure SiO 2 , $0.3 moles of SiO 2 must be added to every mole of peridotite to stabilize free quartz at 1200 C and 3 GPa.
[24] To assess whether this degree of SiO 2 metasomatism is feasible, we can estimate the rate at which SiO 2 is transferred from subducting slab to mantle wedge by i) hydrous fluid and ii) sediment diapirs. For a slab dipping 45 beneath a 40-km thick crust, the mantle wedge to a depth of 100 km has a volume of 3600 km 3 per km of trench, or a mass of $12E6 kg/km. At 1200 C and 3 GPa, DMM is $5 mol/kg, meaning that the wedge contains $60E6 mol/km. The flux of H 2 O expelled globally from subducting slabs at depths of $15-100 km is $1E13 kg/Myr/km of trench [Hacker, 2008] . Such fluids have $1 moles Si per kg of H 2 O [Manning, 2004; Wohlers et al., 2011] , meaning that they could carry $1E13 moles/km/Myr of Si into the mantle wedge. To metasomatize a 10 km Â 10 km-square cross-section of the mantle wedge to the point where quartz first appears would require that all of this Si-rich fluids over $150 Myr is deposited in that 10-km square. If the fluid is instead distributed evenly throughout the wedge, the first appearance of free quartz will be delayed 36 times longer (3600 km 2 /100 km 2 ).
[25] An alternative to fluid-driven metasomatism, SiO 2 might be introduced to the mantle wedge by melts [Spandler et al., 2010] or diapirs from subducting slabs [Behn et al., 2011; Gerya and Meilick, 2011] . Notably, the two subduction zones for which unusually low V P /V S has been reported -central Chile and Alaska-are among the subduction zones for which Behn et al. calculated that sediment diapirs will initiate at the shallowest depths and lowest temperatures (this select group includes Cascadia, N Sumatra, and N Hikurangi-sites where unusually low V P /V S might be sought as a further test of this idea). As an example of the possible magnitude of this effect, the Alaska trench is subducting sediment with an average SiO 2 content of 61 wt% [Plank and Langmuir, 1998 ] at a rate of 79 km 3 /Myr/km [Clift and Vannucchi, 2004] . If all this material rises diapirically into the wedge, it displaces a $9 Â 9 km square cross-section of the mantle wedge every million years. Beneath northern Chile, sediment + ablated continental crust are being subducted at a rate of 28 km 3 /Myr/km [Clift and Vannucchi, 2004] ; this slower rate of SiO 2 subduction would fill the same size cross section in $3 Myr.
[26] Whether sediment is sufficiently abundant in mantle wedges-either as diapirs or layers-is unknown. There are no outcrops that have ever been interpreted to have resulted from such a process, but rare xenoliths demonstrate that crustal rocks do reach mantle depths in convergence zones [Hacker et al., 2005] .
Orthopyroxene
[27] The other main phase that has been suggested to be responsible for low V P /V S ratios is enstatite [Wagner et al., 2005 [Wagner et al., , 2006 [Wagner et al., , 2008 . This suggestion seems more appealing than quartz because DMM already contains $15 vol% orthopyroxene, and by the time that DMM reaches SiO 2 saturation and free quartz begins to form, metasomatized DMM consists of 85 vol% orthopyroxene (calculations with Perple_X [Connolly and Petrini, 2002] ). This suggestion also has limitations, however. 1) Relative to DMM, only at $600-900 C does orthopyroxene have the 'correct' V S (Figure 9 )-although this discrepancy is not large and is a reason for further refining both mantle-wedge velocities and the elastic properties of orthopyroxene polycrystals at high pressure and temperature.
2) The orthopyroxene in typical upper mantle peridotite is not enstatite (Mg 100 ), but has an Mg# of 93-85 (see above); orthopyroxenes of such compositions have S-wave velocities that are too slow (Figure 4b ).
3) The same SiO 2 flux arguments that pertain to quartz also apply to orthopyroxene-although to a lesser degree.
Other Minerals
[28] Other phases that might be present where the mantle wedge is metasomatized include chlorite, phlogopite, antigorite, clinohumite, and talc (Figure 10f) . At 3 GPa, chlorite is stable in peridotite to 750-800 C [Fumagalli and Poli, 2005; Till et al., 2011] and antigorite to 640-690 C [Bromiley and Pawley, 2003] , so either or both could be present in the low-V P /V S region of the Chile mantle wedge for example. Chlorite, phlogopite and antigorite have elevated isotropic V P /V S ratios and cannot be responsible for the observed low V P /V S ratios if they are randomly oriented. Single crystals of chlorite, phlogopite and antigorite have calculated V P /V S ratios as low as 1.4-1.2 [Aleksandrov and Ryzhova, 1961; Bezacier et al., 2010] , however, indicating that oriented chlorite, phlogopite and/or antigorite in metasomatized peridotite could produce the observed low V P /V S ratios at T < 700-800 C.
[29] Fluorinated Ti-clinohumite (Figure 10f ) is stable in peridotite to at least 1000 C at 3 GPa [Hermann et al., 2007] , but it is uncommon and its elastic properties are incompletely determined. K and G have been measured for a natural Mg#93 and F-bearing clinohumite [Fritzel and Bas, 1997] ; assuming K′ = 4 leads to V S = 4.6 and V P /V S $1.8 at 3 GPa/ 800 C. The bulk modulus and K′ for Ti-and F-free, Mg#100 clinohumite have been measured [Ross and Crichton, 2001 ]; assuming the same Poisson's ratio as the natural clinohumite leads to V S = 4.4 and V P /V S $1.81 at 3 GPa/800 C. In both cases, the calculated V P /V S are too high.
[30] Talc is stable in peridotite to $600 C, but its elastic properties are poorly known. Babeyko et al. [1994] assumed a Poisson's ratio of 0.275 (equivalent to V P /V S = 1.80), like other sheet silicates. Bailey and Holloway [2000] derived a similar value for G, but Mainprice et al. [2008] argued that the probability of a CPO in Bailey's samples renders that number suspect. Mainprice et al. [2008] used ab initio methods to calculate the elastic properties of talc, obtaining isotropic STP ratios for V P /V S of 1.54 and 1.59 for the two polytypes of talc. These values are so low that a mixture of talc and peridotite might produce the right combination of V S and V P /V S . However, this would require mantle wedge temperatures <600 C, far less than inferred from seismic attenuation and thermal models, particularly in Alaska .
Layered Anisotropy
[31] Even for isotropic materials, layering can produce effective anisotropy if the seismic wavelengths significantly exceed that of the layering [Backus, 1962] . Horizontal layering can give rise to anisotropy similar to that observed and, for the same reasons as discussed above, slight biases toward low V P /V S ratios. To illustrate this effect, we calculate a Backus average of a stack of layers with two alternating compositions, equal in thickness, with V P /V S = 1.75 for both, but V P alternating between 6.5 km/s and 8.2 km/s (Figure 11 ). The 8.2 km/s layers could represent normal mantle at 800 C, whereas the lower velocity might represent intermixed, low-velocity anomalous material. At angles of 30-45 from the symmetry axis, as sampled by local tomography or receiver functions, V P /V S drops from 1.75 to 1.71. Although this effect does not produce anisotropies consistent with shear wave splitting, it could constitute nearly half of the difference in V P /V S observed between typical and unusual mantle wedges. The main difficulty in invoking this mechanism is the extreme (20%) variations in seismic velocity needed over distances that are small compared with wavelengths of seismic waves (≪1 km, for local earthquake tomography). It is difficult to envision a material with such elastic heterogeneity existing in the mantle wedge; velocity differences between most coexisting materials are not so great.
Conclusions
[32] Low V P /V S ratios seem to be a robust, if local, observation in subduction zone mantle wedges. They may be partly attributable to sampling biases and methodologies inherent in most seismological methods used to make these measurements: raypaths preferentially are subvertical, and S 1 is measured more easily than S 2 . Two classes of material seem consistent with the observation of low V P /V S . The first, massive silica addition to stabilize quartz, requires enormous SiO 2 flux into the wedge and a narrow temperature range in which alpha quartz is stable. Alternatively, the low V P /V S ratios could reflect the presence of anisotropic peridotites with subhorizontal foliations and fast directions. Because such anisotropic fabrics are well documented in peridotite xenoliths and massifs, this explanation is the simplest. In the two subduction zones with well-documented low V P /V S wedges, shallow dip should result in relatively subhorizontal flow throughout the wedge, perhaps enhancing the bias of seismic observations.
[33] These V P /V S ratio variations, when used in tandem with measurements of anisotropy (e.g., shear wave splitting), might provide powerful constraints on mantle composition and fabric that cannot be achieved from one set of measurements alone. For example, once the splitting fast direction is known, travel times of both S 1 and S 2 can be included in velocity inversions, and anisotropic models that are consistent with petrologically plausible fabrics could be favored. At a minimum, any model of the mantle wedge must be consistent with both sets of observations, something that we have shown is non-trivial. More generally, anisotropy and shear wave splitting affect most observations used to infer seismic velocities and could be taken into account when making those observations. For example, it may be productive to measure two shear wave arrival times rather than just the first arrival-particularly in cases where the horizontal fabric orientation is constrained-to allow velocity inversions to explicitly incorporate anisotropy parameters. While this has been done on a small number of teleseismic data sets [Hammond and Toomey, 2003; Boyd et al., 2004] , it is not generally done for local earthquake data sets.
[34] These results provide some understanding of low V P /V S estimates in Alaska and northern Chile, but do not explain why such low V P /V S values are not seen in other Figure 11 . Effective velocities for a laminated stack of isotropic layers of equal thickness with very different velocities (V P varying between 6.5 and 8.2 km/s, V P /V S = 1.75, and densities of 2800, 3300 kg/m 3 ), averaged following Backus [1962] , as a function of incident ray angle relative to symmetry axis. (top) Vp/Vs1 where Vs1 is the fastest S velocity. (bottom) The two S velocities. Anisotropy, labeled, varies from À1 to +5% with ray angle. Horizontal layers in this manner could explain low V P /V S at some ray angles and high anisotropy observed by horizontally propagating waves. subduction zones, except perhaps in patches [Zhao et al., 2009] . Both of these zones feature shallowly dipping slabs and no volcanism. A gently inclined slab may promote subhorizontal foliation development and (perhaps) increased anisotropy; this seems to be the case for Alaska. Raypaths through the wedge above steeply dipping slabs may lie more parallel to the foliation than perpendicular to it, giving higher V P /V S ratios. The latter may prevent the development of patches or columns of very high V P /V S , as observed in Nicaragua where melting is extensive [Syracuse et al., 2008] .
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